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        rown Leah is in great form. Her sore shins,  
        touch wood, seem to be a thing of the past. There is 
no heat in the shins at present, and she doesn’t resent you 
touching them either. She’s gotten quite strong during her 
break, and is coming to hand quickly. I still hope we can 
have her out in August, provided we get the easy ground 
she needs. She has already shown she has talent, and I still 
believe she has the potential to perform at
stakes level.

Quinn’s Red Rose is very comfortable, and is taking her 
recovery very well. Whereas some horses could lose their 
marbles standing in a box for weeks on end, Quinn’s Red 
Rose thinks she is on holiday, and is in great spirits.

Because of the nature of her injury, the vets have said that 
they would like her to have an active recovery. This should 
keep her quite toned and will speed up her recovery 
long-term. Basically we’re very lucky to have caught the 

injury when we did, because of the nature of the fracture. 
She was only a tiny bit lame, but had she galloped or 
worked, the cannon bone could have snapped in two.

The x-ray taken last week con�rms that we’re moving 
along quite quickly, so �ngers crossed she won’t be out for 
as long as �rst expected. That said, she still has another 
two weeks of standing in, followed by three weeks of 
active recovery on the walker. After that, we’ll put a rider 
up and start doing some light exercise, building back up 
to full work over a two-month period. Hopefully she can 
make her racecourse debut in September/October.

Crown Leah cantering under jockey Niamh Crehan.

Exercised, hosed down and ready for the walker.
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       rown Leah looked happy when I arrived at Crotanstown 
       last week, her head through the half-door searching for 
Niamh to come saddle her up. Five lots had already passed 
her by that morning. She didn’t want to be left out any 
longer. If she could have whistled for attention she would 
have, and would not have been shy about it.

There’s more of her in it now. It’s certainly not fat, and it’s not 
all toned muscle, yet. Let’s call it substance.

When I watch her canter three rounds left, then three rounds 
right, in the Stepaside arena, I see a �lly doing what she’s 
asked with ease, and liking what she’s doing.

She’ll tell Niamh and Mike when she’s ready to step up to 
fast work, when it’s time to turn right for the Old Vic gallop 
rather than left for ‘Stepaside’. And she won’t be shy about it.

David Donohue, 
syndicate manager

Crown Leah waiting to be saddled up.
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